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Our Flag Forev
" /knew of 'no mode in which a loyal citi-

zen may so well demonstrate his devotion to
s ocountry as by sustaining the Flag the

Constitution and the Union, under all circum-
stances, and ENDER EVERY ADMINISTRAYBA
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITIC; AGAINST ALL
ASSAILANTS, AT HONE ANDADROAD."-STEPLIEN
A. DouGI,As.

UNION STATE TICKET.
,F 01: GOVERNOIt,

ANDREW G. CURTIN.
FOR SUPREME JUDGE,

HON, DANIEL AGNEW,
of _Beaver County.

UNION DISTRICT TICKET.

1011 SIMATOR,

George W. Householder, of Bedford

UNION COUNTY TICKET,

Fol; Assembly,
DAVID ETNIER, of Cromwell

For Prothonotary,
WILLIAM, 0. WAGONER, of Brady.

For Ilogisior and Recordor,
D. W. WOMELSDORF, of Franklin

For Treasurer,
DAVID BLACK, of Hvntingdon.

For County Commissioner,
JOHN HOUSEHOLDER, of Penn

Director of the Poor,
JOHNLOGAN, of Barre°.

For Auditor,
ABRATIAM HARNISII, of Morris

" Monitor" Falsehoods,

A communication ' appears in the
Monitor of last week, in which the
charge is made that Mr. Etnier, the
Union candidate for the Legislature,
"charged our militia soldiers two prices
for articles which were, to them, indis-
pensfble, and overchargerl the poor fel-
lowsfor the priviledge of sleeping in his
bark shed." The communication the'
dated at Shirleysburg, was manufac-
tured at the "Monitor" office by one
of the several editors who have no
love for the soldier, or desire to see
tkle, rebellion put down in any other
way than may be dictated by such
traitors as Vallandigham, Seymour,
Woodward & Co. We have seen sev-
eral of the soldiers who enjoyed Mr.
Etider's hospitality during the rebel
raid excitement in that part of the
county, every one of whom stamps
the "Monitor's", assertions as base
falsehoods. In the first place, Mr. Et-
myer has not got a bark shed, and in
the second place, the following per-
sons will testify that they occupied his
beds and his parlors at night, and eat
otitis bread and whatever could be
furnished, free of charge : Col. J. J.
Lawrence, Capt. Wallace, J. M. Baily,
Wm. Africa, Saml. T. Brown, P. C.
Swoope, Saml. A. Steele, B. W. Con-
rad, W. A. Stapleton, John McCahn.
Other names could be given, but we
think the above sufficient to satisfy
thepeople that the assertions of the
"Monitor" traitors are false. It is un-
necessary for us to. say that the persons
we name are worthy of belief—some
of them have seen much service, and
are well known to most of the people
of the county—what they say can be
relied upon as truth.

The reader may ask, why resort to
such base means by the Monitor fac-
tion to defeat Mr. Etnier? The ques-
tion is answered by the fact that R.
Milton Speer expects to be a candidate
for Chief Clerk of the House of Repre-
sentatives next winter, and it is im-
portant to him to have a member
there from this county he can sell, or
make use of to gain his point. Ho
made-his election last winter to the
Assistant Clerkship through little John
Cesna; by selling out the "Democrat-
ic" party to him, as an applicant for
the " Democratic" nominationfor Gov-
ernor. But John will not be there this
winter—so Milton must elect Zentmy-
or, or he willgo before the Rouse with-
out any " trade in hand." Mr. Zent-
myer cannot :be elected by fair means
—therefore Milton, who would rather
cut his throat than go into the Union
army, will resort to moans the most
foul to defeat Mr. Etnier: Mr. Zent-
myor may be perfectly honest in his
intentions, but in the bands of Speer,
& Co., whose tool he would be if elect-
ed,, his every vote and public het
would be theirs, and the people can
have a very clear idea of what would
be his course.

Mr• Etnier would not be the tool of
any man—he is himselfa man—a strict
business man, an honest and loyal
man—and capable of discharging the
duties of a representative. If the vo-
ters fail to elect him, the loss to them
would be greater than to him. Wo
call-upon the honest voters to rally to
the support of Miller.

Read the letter from the President,
it should be read by every voter in the

What is Involved to the State Election

While thousands of our fellow-citi-
zens, says the Harrisburg Telegraph,
are absent in the field, contending in a
death struggle with armed traitors, the
spectacle of a divided people at home
is perhaps the most humilliating of all
the results of the war. "Why is this
division tolerated ? " ask the people of
friendly nations. "It is the evidence
of the instability of Republican
institutions," insist our foreign aristo-
cratic neighbors. "Have the national
or State Governments no power or in-
fluence to change such a condition of
affairs? "beseechingly inquire the timid
friends of civil liberty—and thus from
foreign friend and fee to domestic con-
servative or neutral, this seeming di-
vision among the people of the free
States is 'misunderstood, and used to

advance the evil purposes of the
demagogues in our midst, and the ty-
rants abroad. We do not choose to
regard thisdivWon asabsolutely an evil.
Wo do not pretend to believe, nor
would wo have others do so, that the
adverse sentiment which prevails in
certain sections ofpennsylvania, to the
war, to the soldiers, and to the state
or national administrations, is capable
of the least harm—as long as it is di-
vesteclof power. Wo wouldmuchrather
that men should avow than sup-
press their treasonable sentiments.—
Wo would much rather that the traitors

' in the Democratic party should be out-
spoken than silent on the subject of
the war, because while such men as
these aro thus frankly engaged in pro-
claiming their treason, loyal men can
also be employed in counteracting the
influence and preparing at all hazards
to enforce the law when it is defied or
resisted.

With this view of the campaign now
waging in Pennsylvania, for the Guber-
natorial succession, and for the various
other State and local officers, we know
exactly what is involved in the contest.
The mere election of a man to office—-
his investment with the poWer of a lo-
cal position of nominal ,trust, is not
what is actually involved In the con-
test. It is not merely the effect which
the election, one way or the other, as
the result may decide, will have upon
Pennsylvania. In this particular, that
result will of course ho immense for
good or evil ; but it is not the sole
Influence which the contest is expected
to wield. That influence will extend
beyond the mere continuance or change
in the State Government, and continuo
or change the entire current of affairs
now accompanying our operations
against rebellion. If George W. Wood-
ward is elected Governor, of course
the result will .be a benefit to the trai-
tors in arms. This is natural. The po-
sition which Woodward now occupies
is entirely adverse to the position as-

' sumed by the State and National Gov-
ernments in reference to the suppres-
sion of the rebellion. Woodward
insists that the slave! holders have
rights and interests which transcend
those of any class or which oven
exceed those of the Government itself.
To defend these, the slave holders are
justified, by Woodward in rebellion. On
the other hand, if Andrew G. Curtin
is re-elected Governor, itwill bd:an en-
dorsement of the policy to suppress
rebellion. The influence of that en-
dorsement will be felt abroad. It Will
convince the traitors in arms that the
traitors in sympathy have no power
in the loyal States. It will prove to
loyal men in arms that the loyal men
at home aro not unmindful of their
duty to the Government. It will
demonstrate to thogovernments of the
world that the free States are devoted
to the national authority—and it will
ho the signal evidence of a free people
determined to sustain those in autho-
rity in their efforts to suppress reboil-
ion.

With all these immense interests
involved in the election for Governor;
we cannot gee how any man, who has
at heart the destiny and the peace of
the country, can refuse to, vote for
Andrew G. Curtin. Upon his election
depends, ina great measure,the success
of the policy to put down rebellion,
and upon the suppression of rebellion,
the entire and absolute overthrow of
the traitor dynasty at Richmond,
depend the future security and pros-
perity of the people of Pennsylvania.

OUR CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR.—It is
very gratifying to all Union men to
know that they have one of the most
unexceptionable men in the district as
their candidate for Senator. We hoar
from districts in Bedford county,
where ;Mx. Householder is best known,
that he will receive the support of
many of the best men of tho party op-
posed to him politically. Ho is honest,
capable, and unconditionally for the
Union. Ho should receive the vote
of every man opposed to corruption
in our Legislature, and opposed to the
rebellion and traitors.

Tun ladies of the soldiers aid of
Huntingdon, aoknowledgo with many
thanks, the following contributions,
received from the ladies of Shavers
Creek, through Mrs. Henry Davis:

One box containing shirts, drawers,
bandages and lint. Eleven cans fruit
and ono keg applebutter.

J. M. DORRIS, Secy.
A Goon IDEA.—We learn from good

authority, that the young ladies of the
county aro keeping a list of the single
drafted men, and noting, down the
reports of the:examining board. They
want to !Meet SOLDId husbands

The October Election,

All that is needed is that the masses
of the people be aroused to the impor-
tance of the earning election, and that
the fall vote of the State be brought
out. If this be done, Governor Curtin
will be re-elected by a magnificent
majority. The absence of the Penn-
sylvania soldiers, who are all his
friends, will deprive him of a great
many votes; but the friends of the
soldiers remaining at home are still
quite numerous enough to overwhelm
the supporters of Judge Woodward.

Lot the loyal people in Pennsylva-
nia boar in mind that the enemies of
the country, North.and South, despair-
ing ofdefeating the Union armies and
fleets, are hoping for a Union defeat
at the ballot-box in Pennsylvania.—
They are praying and laboring for the
election of Judge Woodward, who, in
the pamphlet copy of his speech at the
Independence Square meeting, Phila-
delphia, in 1801, says that "negro sla-
very is an incalculable blessing" who
called upon his hearers to "rise and re-
assert the rights of the slaveholders ;"

and who said, a little further on in the
same speech, "We hear it said let the
South go peaceably. Isay LET ITER CIO
PEACEABLY !" These arc the spoken;
written and printed sentiments of the
candidate whom the Democratic poli-
ticians have presented for the suffrages
of the people of Pennsylvania.

The great mass of the Democracy
of Pennsylvania are not Copperheads;
but the doctrines of Judge Woodward
are thoroughly Copperhead, and if
they should be beguiled into voting
for him, they may be instrumental in
putting into the executive chair an
avowed friend of slavery, and an open-
mouthed secessionist. If such a calam-
ity should occur, the rebel leaders of
the South might be content to lose
Vicksburg, Port Hudson, and even'
Charleston ; for they might claim a
victory in Pennsylvania that would
offset all these. But we do not ap-
prehend such a disaster as the loss of
the October election. Governor Cur-
tin ban the confidence and affection of
the people of Pennsylvania, and they
will come out in all their strength and
elect him triumphantly, and put a
complete extinguisher upon Copper-
headism in the State.

The Late Elections,

Two elections have taken place,
which we believe foreshadow the re-
sults of those that aro yet to occur this
fall. In the city of Wilmington, Dela-
ware, the unconditional Union men
have carried their candidates for May-
or, City Council, Treasurer, Assessor,
Inspector and Aldermen. Not a sin-
gle pro-slavery Democrat was elected,
in spite of quite frantic _efforts made
by the Copperhead leaders and their
newspaper organ.

The other election was in the State
of Vermont, whore the Union ticket
has boon carried triumphantly. The
Governor and other State officers, all
the Congressmen, all the Senate and
all the Representatives chosen except
two, are Union men. The Peace De-
mocrats have been terribly routed, al-
though they labored with a zeal that
they have rarely shown, in Vermont
at least. They got all their strength
out, while it is known that the Union
party, feeling sure of success, did not
think it necessary to make great exer-
tions. Thus the vote of the State is
about 8,000 less than it was in 1860,
and yet the Union majority is as heavy
as it was then.

These results in Delaware and Ver-
mont should encourage and stimulate
the friends of the Union in Pennsylva-
nia to still greater exertions for suc-
cess at the October election. The
Copperheads will neglect nothing to
carry this State; for it is of more im-
portance to them than any other in
which elections are to be bold, We
must emulate the example- of our
friends in Wilmington and in Vermont.
Wo must elect Curtin by a rousing
majority, which shall toll upon the
rebels, North and South, with as stun-
ning an effect as the full of Vicksburg.

CALIFORNIA ELECTION

GREAT UNION TRIUMPH !

The Union State and Congressiona
tickets are elected by a majority o
25,000 to 80,000.

lion. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary
of War, received the following dis-
patch :

SAN FRANI6OO, SEPT. 3 1863
No have moved on the enemy's

works and they are ours. California,
by her votes, bids you and the army
God speed in your arduous and glori-
ous work. . - R. F. LOW.

Mr Baer, the rebel sympathisers'
candidate for Senator, was in town on
Saturday last. The company ho kept
while here should satisfy every Union
man that ho is of the radical school of
rebel sympathizers. Ile was piloted
around town by the man who said ho
would sooner cut his throat than go
into the Union army. Mr. Baer is
" going through the motions," not ex-
pecting to be elected. The majority
in the district against him will llet bo
less than 2,000, if the Union mop do
their duty.

Union Meeting at Bedford.—On last
Tuesday a largo Union meeting was
held at Bedford. Hon. P. O. Shannon
of Pittsburg with his usual eloquence,
addressed the audience, J. G. Niles
Esq., also made a speech.

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
RE DISCUSSES RECONSTRUCTION

NO PEACE PROPOSALS FROM SOU-
THERN LEADERS. -

Peace to be Made by War

The Negro Gives us his Life=--We Give
Rim Freedom

The glorious condition of theRepublic

What Is the Duty of Loyal Men
CUICAGO, Sept. 2.—The following is

PresidentLincoln's letter to the Spring-
field Mass Meeting :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, August 26, 1863

Iron. James a Conkling Dear
Sir:—Your letter inviting me toattend
a mass meeting of unconditional Union
men, to be held at the capital of Illi-
nois, on the 3d day of September, has
been received.

It would be very agrooablo to me
thus to meet my oldfriends at my own
home, but I cannot just now be absent
from this city so long as a visit there
would require. The meeting is to be
of all those who maintain uncondition-
al devotion to the Union, and lam
sure that my oldpolitical friends will
thank me for tendering, as I do, the
nation's gratitude to those other noble
mon whom no partisan malice or par-
tisan hope can make false to the na-
tion's life.

There are those who are dissatisfied
with me. To such I would say, "You
desire peace, and you blamo me that
we do not have it. But how can we
attain it? There aro but three con-
ceivable ways: First, To suppress tho
rebellion by force of arms. This lam
trying to do. Arc you for it? Ifyou
are, so far we are agreed. Ifyou aro
not for it, we are not agreed. A sec-
ond way is to give uptheUnion. I
am against this. If you are, you
should say so plainly. If you are not
for force, nor yet for dissolution, there
only remains some. imaginary compro-
mise. Ido not believe that any Om-
promise embracing the maintenance of
the Union is now possible. All that I
learn leads to a directly opposite be-
lief. The strength of tile rebellion is
its military—its army. That army
dominates all the country and all the
people within its range. Any offer of
terms mado by any man or mon with-
in that range, in opposition to that ar-
my, is simply nothing for the present,
bccauso such man or men have no
power whatever to enforce their side
of a compromise, if one were made
with them. To illustrato—suppose
refugee from the South and the peace
men of the North get together in Con-
vention, and frame and proclaim a
compromise embracing a restoration
of the Union men, in what way can
that compromise be used to keep Gen.
Leo's army out of Pennsylvania?—
Gen. blonde's army can keep Lee's ar-
my out of Pennsylvania, and I think
can ultimately drive it out of existence;
but no paper compromise, to which
the controllers of General Lee's army
aro not agreed, can at all effect that
army. In an effort at such compro-
mise we would waste the time which
the enemy would improve to our dis-
advantage, and that would be all.

A compromise, to be effective, must
be made either with those who control
the rebel army, or with the people,
first liberated from the domination of
that army by the success of our army.

Now, allow 711 C to assure you that no
word or intimationfrom the rebel army
or front any of the men controlling it, in
relation to any peace compromise, has
ever conic to my knowledge or belief. All
charges and intimations to the contrary
are (leapt vie and groundless, and Ipro-
mise you, that if any suck proposition
shall hereafter come, it shall not be re-
jected and kept secret .from you. I freely
acknowledge myself to be the servant
of the people, according to the bond of
service, the UnitedStates Constitution,
and that as such I am responsible to
them.

But, to be plain, you ;we dissatisfied
with me, about tho negro. Quito like-
ly there is a difference of opinion be-
tween you and myself upon that sub-
ject. I certainly wish that all men
could be free, while you, 1 suppose, do
not. Yet have neither adopted nor
proposed any measure which is not
consistent with oven your views, pro.
vided you are for the Union. I sug-
gested compensated emancipation; to
which you replied that you wished not
to be taxed to buy negroes. But I
had not asked you to be taxed to buy
negroes, except in such a way as to
save you from greater taxation to save
the Union exclusively by other means.
You dislike the emancipation procla-
mation, and perhaps you want to
have it retracted. You say it is un-
constitutional. I think differently. I
think that the Constitution invests its
Commander-in-Chief with the law of
war in time of war. The most that
can be said, if so much is, that slaves
aro property.
Is there, has there overbeen, any ques-

tion that by the law of war the prop-
erty, both of enemies and friends, may
be taken when needed, and is it not
needed whenever taken it helps us
or hurts the enemy? Armies, the
world over, destroy enemies' property
when they cannot use it, and even de-
stroy their own to keep it from the
enemy. Civilized belligerents do all
in their power to help themselves or
hurt the enemy; except a few things
regarded as barbarous or cruel.—
Among the exceptions are the massa-
cre of vanquished foes and non-com-
batants, male and female. But the
proclamation, as law, is valid or not
valid. If it is not valid, it needs no
retraction; if it is valid, it cannot be
retracted any more than the dead can
be brought to life. Some of you pro-
fess to think that its retraction would
operate favorably for the Union, Why
better after the retraction than before
the issue ?

There was more than a year and a
half for trial to suppress the rebellion
before the proclamation was issued;
the last one hundred days of wliich
passed under an explicit notice that it
was coming unless averted by those in
revolt returning to their allegiance.—
The war has certainly progressed as
favorably for us since the issue of the
proclamation as before. I know as
fully as one can know the opinion of
others, that some of the commanders
of our armies in the field who have
given us our most important victories,
believe the emancipation policy and
the aid of colored troops consti'n te the

heaviest blows yet dealt, to the rebel-
lion ; and that at least one of those im-
portant successes could not have been
achieved when it was, butfor the aid of
black soldiers. Among the commanders
holding these views are some who
have never had any affinity with what
is called Abolitionism, or with the Re-
publican party politics, but who hold
them purely as military opinions. I.
submit their opinion as being entitled
to some weight against the objections
often urged that emancipation and the
arming of the blacks are unwise as
military measures, and were not adop-
ted as such in good flab. You say
that you will net fight to free negro&
Some of them seem to be willing to
fight for you ; but no matter—fight
you, then, exclusively, to save the Un-
ion.

I issued the prochtmation on purpose
to aid you in saving the Union. When-
ever you shall have conquered all resis-
tance to the Union, if I shallurge you to
continue fighting, it will be an apt time
then for you to declare that you will not
fight to free negroes. I thought that, in
your straggle for the Union, to what-
ever extent the negroes should cease
helping the enemy, to that extent it
weakened the enemy •in his resistance
to you. Do you think differently?
thought that whatever negroes can be
got to do as soldiers, leaves just so
much loss for white Soldiers to do in
saving the Union. Does it appear
otherwise to you 7 But Degrees, like
other people, act upon motives. Why

! should they do anythint, for ns, if we
will do nothing for them 7 If they
stake their lives for us, they must be
prompted by the strongest motives—even
the promise offreedom; and the promise
being made, must be kept.

Tho signs look better. The Father I
of Waters again goes unve.xed to the
sea; thanks to the great Northwest
for it; nor yet wholly to them. Three
hundred miles up they met New Eng-
land, the Empire, the Keystone, and
New Jersey, bowing their way, right
and left. The sunny South, too, in
more colors than one, also lent a hand,
on the spot; their part of the history
was jotted down in black and white.
The job was a great national ono; and
let none be banned who bore an hon-
orable part in it, while those who have
cleared the groat river may well be
proud.

Even that is not all.- It is hard to
say that anything has been more
bravely and better done than at An-
tietam, Murfreesboro, Gettysburg, and
on many fields of less note. Nor must
Uncle Sam's web-feet be forgotten.—
At all the water's margins they have
been present, not only on the deep sea,the broad bay, and the rapid river, but
also up the narrow, muddy bayou, and
wherever the ground was a little
damp they have been and made their
tracks. Thanks to all ! For the Great
Republic—for the principles by which
it lives and keeps alive—for man's
vast future; thanks to all!

Peace does not appear so distant as
it did. I hope it will come soon, and
come to stay, and so come as to be
worth the keeping in all future time.
It will then have been proved that
among freemen there can be no suc-
cessful appeal from the ballot to the
bullet, and that they who take such
appeal are sure to lose their case and
pay the cost; and then there will be
some black men who can remember
that, with silent tongue, and clenched
teeth, and steady eye, and well-poised
bayonet, they have helped mankind on
to this great consummation, while I
fear that there will be sorim white men
unable to forget that, with malignant
heart and deceitful speech, they have
striven to hinder it. Still, let us not
be over-sanguine of a speedy final tri-
umph. Let us be quite sober. Let us
diligently apply the means, never
doubting that a just God, in his own
good time, will give us the rightful re-
sult. Yours, very truly,

A. LINCOLN-

CAM SCIIRACK'S COMPANf.-TlllB
company of six months men is still on
provost duty in this place, at the Mar-
shall's head quarters. The company
is from Somerset county, and the draft
there two weeks ago, took nineteen
of its members, including the Captain
and 2nd Lieutenant. We shall be sor-
ry when this company leaves here,
for it is certainly the most orderly and
best behaved company of men that has
been in our town since the commence-
ment of the war. ,We have heard
every body speak in the highest terms
of the gentlemanly conduct of the of-
ficers and privates of this company.

Capt. Schrack may well be proud
of his company of gentleman soldiers.
They aro the kind of men to do good
fighting, and we are happy to know
they haye no love for traitors Worth
or South.

BOLD Tannsim.—Meister Clymer, a
prominent leader of the Bogus Democ-
racy, and Senator from lierks county,
made a speech in Somerset county to
his party, on the 31st ult., in• which
he declared " that if Woodward and
Vallandigham were elected, that with
Seymour of New York, and Parker of
Now Jersey, they would unite in cal-
ling from the army the troops froni
the respective States.' This is boldly
exposing the treason of tho organiza-
tion, and may be news to the thous-
ands of honest Democrats who blindly
supportparty, but to the thinking men
of the country it will not bo neivs. We
have long 81/ICO denounced the Organ-
zation as treasonable, and all the lea-
ders want is to be placed in power
where they can prove it. Can any
honest Union man give the treasona-
ble organization his support? We
think not. Grote the -Union tickets
from top to bottom, and you will have
discharged your duty.

Change of Schedule.—The Schedule
on the Broad Top Railroad, was chang-
ed recently. The morning train leaves
Huntingdon at 7:30, and the evening
train 5:30. Returning at 11 A. M.,
and 9r M. Considerable time is gain-
ed by passing the Bloody Run Train
at Saxton, instead of Hopewell. Per-
sorb doing business on the road are
"p-kased with the ehange.

LATEST NEWS,
The Bomboribpent of Charleston.
The People Reported Willing to

. Stirrender,
THE DAMAGE TO THE CITY

SUMPTEI TO BE BLOWN UP,
BosTag, Sept. fith.—A letter ;dated

Morris Island, August 29th, states that
the rebel deserters, several of whom
reach our lines every day, represent
the people of Charleston as anxious to
surrender the city, but Gen. Beaure-
gard is determined to devote it to de-;Unction. The shelling process caused
general surprise, Beauregard having
pledged his reputation that it was an
impossibility and mere Yankee brava-
do. It has been ascertained that the
first shell fired by the Marsh battery
entered a house occupied by a number
of officers, killing several and destroy-
ing the .house. Some of the shells
went to the farthest extremity of the
city, and destroyed a largo cotton
warehouse and other buildings.

The deserters say that there are
but twenty-five men in Fort Surdpter,
and that it will ho blown up as soon
as an attempt is made to take posses-
sion.

TIIE WAR IN ARKANSAS.

Seven Thousand Rebels Defeated at
Bayou 41fatarie.

ST. Loots, Sept. 6.—The Republican's
Memphis despatch says the steamer
Progress, from White " River, brings
the news that Gen. Davidson, with the
cavalry and artillery advance of Gen.
Steele's army, on the 28th ult. drove
the rebels, 7,000 strong, across the
Bayou Matarie bridge, killing and
wounding about 100 and capturing
200. Our loss was only 30. The
rebels burned the bridge after erossin,r.
Gen. Steel was at Duval's Bluff on the
31st ult.

Gen.Kilpatriok's Cavalry Expedition.
Brilliant Success.—The Enemy Com-

pletely Routed.—Destruction of the
Gunboats Satellite and Reliance.

WASIIINGTON, Sept. gd, 18133.—The,
expedition under Gun.Kilpatrick, sent
out a few days since, to recapture, in
conjunction with the navy, the gun-
boats Satellite andReliance, which re-
cently fell into the hands of the rebels,
was, so far as the cavalry is.concerned,
successful.

On Tuesday evening General Kil-
patrick arrived on this side of the riv-
er, at Port Conway, and brilliantly
dashed 'upon the enemy's pickets un-
der Col. Low. The rebels did not even
make If show of resistance, but rushed
into a number of flat-boats, in the
wildest confusion, and landed safely
on the opposite bank. If they had
made a show of fight, they would
most likely have been captured.

After the escape of the enemy, Gen.
Kilpatrick waited two hours for the
co-operation of the navy, which'is un-
derstood to have been agreed upon.—
The vessels did not arrive, and ,Gonl.
Kilpatrick ordered a battery to open
fire upon the gunboats Reliance and
Satellite. This was done at the dis-
tance of six hundred and fifty yards.—
The enemy immediately abandoned
the gunboats, very fortunately for
themselves, for only a few moments
elapsed before the Satellite was in a
sinking condition, and rho Reliance
rendered useless. Both boats were
completely riddled by shot and shell.
The force under Kilpatrick consisted
entirely of cavalry and two batteries
of artillery. The Satellite Is sunk,
and the Reliance so completely disa-
bled as to be beyond hope of being re-
paired by the rebels.

ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
Advance of Gene. Boseerans and Burn-

side—The Two _Perces to Combine.—
The Liberation of Eastern Tennessee.
Bragg's Line of Communication wile
be Cut Off. Everything Working
Splendidly.
BRIDGEpORT, Ala., Sept. 4.—General

Burnside telegraphs that ho took
Kingston on the 2d instant, with 'a
part of Minty's brigade. Gen. Rose,"
erans' army moved on simultaneously.

Gen. Burnside met with but little
opposition in Eastern Tennessee, o.x --
cent at Chattanooga.

The country was evacuated and free.
Everything is working. splendidly, both'
with Gens. Burnside and Roseerans'
armies. The great obstacles of the
.region will be surmounted in a day or
two. .

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—A special-dis-
patch to the' Trbiune [from Cincinnati,

General Burnside is supposed to beat
Clinch River. His march across the
Cumberland mountains was very ex-
boasting. His column consisted most-
ly ofcavalry and mounted intim try,
and a strong body of infantry, from
Gen. Rosecrans, who was to have join-
ed him in Clinch river_ valley. The
headquarters of the Army of the Cum-
berland are still at Stevenson, Alaba-
ma. Oniy a portion of the army have
crossed the Tennessee.

The forces .on the South-side will
shortly destroy the Georgia railroad,
'which is Bragg's lino of communica-
tion. i

All the moveable public and private
property is being carried out of .Chat-
tanooga.

MARRIED,
On Wednesday last, at tbd "

House," by the Res'. G. W. Zahnizer.
Mr. EliEtter to Miss Martha E. Woods
both of Perry county.

DIED,
At the Reserve Hospital, near Get-

tysburg, on 'Wednesday, 22nd of Au-
gust, 1/363, from a wouod received at
the battle of Gettysburg—lNarrnew
ALEXANDER Iforitat, aged /20 years 4
months, son of John L. Hoffer of Bar-
roe township. Ho was a member of
the Ist Penna. Reserves, and had been
in nine battles. He was a bravo and
good soldier.

On Saturday tllp nth ult., Florence
Juniata Olacgow, daughter of James
E. and Sabina T. Glasgow, of Calvin,
Huntingdon county, aged G years 8
months and 3 days.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS,
WOOD &PEROT, 1186Ridge avenue/ -

PHILADE4P.II.I4, P4ORi ~r for sale upon fho Ino,:t favorable Terra°, NEWandBEAUTIFUL D ESIIINS ingrout lariety, of IltON RAIL-INGS for CEIIETERIES, RESIDENCES, Ac., of Wrought.nod Cost Irnh, and GALYANVAED ICON and BRABSu RING IRON VERAhibAIT.43, BALCONIES, STAIRS,COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS, OATES, OOLUMNS, HITCH-ING POST,'., LAMP STANDS, VASES. TABLES, FLOW-ER STANDS, SOFAS. CRAMS, STATUARY, ANIMALS,and all other Iron Work of a pecopt4o plunucter. De-signs rornarde ilfOr °election. Pilryone applying ftir the°Amy& ill plenlo a tate the kind of Work uepded.Sap/. 9, ISUZI-3m

KEYSTONE CIDER MILLS
FOR SALE

Ey
Sept. '3, 1863.1

at the Manufacturer's price—s4o to $45
T. 11. CRENIER.

Mintingdon,

ÜBLIO SALE ofREAL ESTATE.
In purausgeo ofan order of the Orphan's Courtortuntingdon. County to me directed I will gall at public

sale on the premises
On Thursday, Ootobei 35t1ta.863,

at 11 o'cloclC of said day: the following real estate, Yin:—All that certain tract of lam, which ,rno tato of 'WilliamHays, deceased, lying and being in the township of.lack-son, county of Huntingdon of and State of Penn-sylvania, adjoining landsof William Porter•op the :mitt:,
Samuel Powell on the eolith. nod Pionnel 'Sauseman onthe west; having thereon erected a frame house, togbankbarn and other outbuildings being composedof fourparts
designated ns "A," "lit," "C," "D," containing to alt 2'4Acres and 106 Perches.

TERMS OltSAUL—Ono-third:of the purchase money onconfirmation of the solo owl thelialanea in twoequal an-nual payments thereafter with interest; to ho secured bythe honda and mortgage or judgmentof the purchaser.
West Sartre, IMAM' JOHNSTON,

Sept. 9, 18G3. Admr.&c., of Wm. Hoye, deed.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
signal Auditor, appointed by the Court of CommonPleas of Huntingdon County, todistribute the balnnoo inOm bands of Hub 11, Leas, John If. Lightner, Wiz° H.Harrison, John M. Clark, and John C. Llttn, acting andsurviving TiLettere of the Sbirloysburg Fonalo Seminary,hereby gives notice that ho will attend at his OleoinHuntingdon, on Friday, Oho 2d of, October next, at nineo'clock, A. M., for the purpose of making mid distribution,

when and tuber° nil persons having claims upon said fund
ore required to present to the said Auditor, or ho debarredProw coming infor any share of the said fund. -

Sept. 0, 10(33.
TIIEO. 11. CREMErt.Auditor.'

gSTII,AY lIEIFER.
i, Came to the promises of the subscriber the first day
o guy last, a two year old Heifer .The owner is,...........,requested to come forward, promo property, pay Laircharges ;and inks her away, or she will ho di+ AM:-posed of neeording to law. .

Espt. 0, 1863. JOS. MORRISON,Jacitson Hotel.

UNION REFUGEES.-INFORAIA-
TION WANTED.

Tito undersigned, a Union refogee, :who was cOmpelled
to leave Rockingham county. Virginia, on the 18th May.1862, in convent »lili John Young, Irony lifoadows andLain Morris, on Recount of their Union seutimelits, 1.desirous ofascertaining the whereabouts of tidy other ro,
fogees from that mull/in. and espocially of his father--Nicholao Beeedln—who, it Is supposed, is now in Ohio.

Any information which may load to tho discovery ofthe present reeldonee ofany of the shore persons, »11l hathankfullyreceived, Address as follows,
MORA ItD2REEDIN,

raradige PUIIM(4, Hunt.CO., Penna.
47- ropers ft fondly to the anew will confer n favor on

ono who has suffered severely for his love for the MAW).
by publishing theabove.

-0, & A N- ID

Fourth & Arch Sts,
P,HILADELPHIA.,

AIM OPENING

FOR FALL TRADE,
French ➢IERINOES,
Gond BLACK SILKS,
Dark Figured SILKS,
New PLAID SILKS,
New Fancy FLANNELS,
BALMORAL PETTICOATS,
Red, White and Blue FLANNELS, etoiSpilt. 9, 1863-3 m

THE P.'ANIS MANTILLA, CLOAK
AND

FUR EMPORIUM,
No, 020 CIIESTNUT SECEt, (fon-1100y NO. 7034

PHILADELPHIA
J. W. I'IIOCTOIM CO. Invite tie attention of thFl lends to (bell large and °numbxraf.l,.l

FINS CLOAKS AND FURS,,unmtrnlleled in any former season—
The increased necommotlation aftbirledin oar new' leen,(ion, enables us to devote the fullestattention to the

PIIR DEPARTMENT,
which a ill bn found well faritidted a itli every description
ofk'insr OMB FURS, nblelkwill be guaranteed ns repro :Rented. or the money paid will be refunded.

Olt DEItS per mail nitl be .refully attained to, rind dhlivered. Expresschat god paid. lacy distance inside nt 1011
DIttiCTOD R CIL

S..p 0, 1163-Iy. No 020 Chestnut street, Plain,

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,
WATCH-MAX/3R AND J.EvirnLEEtt

Al...Nurser UnER or
SILVER WARE and boom!: or WATCHES,

No. 148North Secondst., Corner Quarry
'PHILADELPHIA.

Heban constantly on luszul nn WIFOI tment of Gold *IASilver Pntent Les 4, Lepino nod Plain Watches;
ra'34,;:!' Cold Cbnins,• ag's":lßirc.ll.o'tn.ltilui,"„s;

Modallkins, Lockets, Pencils, Thimbles,Spectacles, Sneer Table, Llmart,•Ten, Silt and illusbustSpoons: Sugar Spoons, Cup, Napkin Rings. Yrnit andDaher Gniyes, Shields. Combs, Di.tmond Pointed Pons,etc.,—al of whichwill be sold low for Gob
..31.7. TORUS if CO'S best quality fitiljetvellod PlantLoser constantly on band; also other*bank(A -superior quality.
N. 11.—Old Oddand Sara. bouglof foo COM.Sept. 5,181334y,

WA TONE 8, JEWELRY ANTS/LVEILIVARE,
Tito undersigned trould respoctfully invite youralto %lion Id his moll selected Eaton': of Flue Gold andSilver IVATCLIES, Moo Gold JEWEILItY, of non- *r. 11,111.1 and variety of styles—romprisin nil of •

the 91,11Ve.31eb I niont b autifitl designs.
Also, SOLID SILyElt 'WARM, equed.to coin—and thebest wake of Silver Plceled Mere. Dash article is, Waftranted to Ito a%rtim3enfed.

WI-Italics and Jewelry carefully repaired rout aatla-,.faction guaranteed.
JACOB EARLE7-',.(Sucer ,sor to AStaaffir d'lfarle,Y3

No. 622 I,:arko SFi., Ptlika•
Sept. 0, 186Z-3tn.

PROVOST 311fiSrf ti's °DICE, Iith Disinter PO 50,
filllttitigdoll,Attqost 25, 186?.

NOTICE IS hdreliy giyen that a' re.:
-ward of ten dollars nod tho ronsonable'expense in;ctrrreil, mill Si paid to ANT PETtSON tho appreheopioriand delivery n ra d.erteiat the Ifecolooarters oftlso,nyir,obt Pros net Marshal. • , J. P. CAMPBELL,

Sept. 1553. C.lpt. nud Pro, ATAT..
QTItAYED AWAY,—:On ovaboufthe.

ISt'. Angaßt, from Haut'pgdon, a moo?; w7lto Caw,
with red Er,atted heed. uhart horn., rynd rising'_
three rare old. Any information or ttor where- F.f`,.about/4 will ha thankfullyreceived, and oxperpee fr."'

. • JOSUPII MORRISON,
Ifunting,do9,Septa, 1863. , altekßOlell

QTRA:Y HEIFER.—Came to the pre-1,j raises of the subscriber in Ifenderson township',niamt the firet ofJune last, a red and white spotted Heif-er, nliont :a year old, with short 1106S—fleaand head red, with white stripe on her face.— Yi'4The owner 18 ,reqllo.lo to come forward, prove
property, pay charges, odd' take her away otherwise swill be dispood ofacceidipg.tolaw

Sept, 2, UM wy. 31V/IRF.iITS.
QTRAY COW.--"Came id the farmLi now occupied by the subsenher, in Walker township,on or ai,out thofirst of 'May last, a brindle COW,
with white face, whitebelly, and some veldt° in Pairtheflank, Sold cow was dry when she moo, but ° 4!" -

'now liara calf two months old. The owner is requeste,
tocoma forward, prove property, pay charges, and takeher away, otherwise 6140 will be, disposed of according tq

JONATHAN MORGAN.
Sap!. 2, Ma:* ~; ,

TIV9 AOUSE'S AND LOTS.
P.U.IZrG SALE.

Tho untleralneil Alin offer for sale, on Ma premises IIrho borough of Huntingdon,
Qa Frtday, tlitt 25th Septemt!ei next,

fit 1 o'clock, P. M., .

A two story brick dwelling house millsa flame ' •kitchen, NI oud and coal howls, a well of water gig ft,and cistern withpump ineach in the yard, with II to
fruit trees and a choice mviety of grope, vines, -.

sitnate on the north side of :Virgin street in the borough
of linutingdon.

Also, a too story Mick dwelling 11011§0 and frame

inkitchen nod woodhouso on the lotadjoining Oa

.

above premiere. On Oils lot thereto a lade Coma
stable, rt'•`• = 77- stable, a cistet n, and.a variety ocboice beating.. is. grape V 11449. These properties Vero nirmerly es,

espied by Dr. Jacob Iforiman, decen.seti.CONDITIONS OF SA 1.E.--tive per mt• of the pup.
chaes money to be paid as soon o,s property is kgocks4
down, and one.third on Oat Oral day of April next,..tiltell
possession will be given; the batons.° tobe mid in Cis?)
equal noting( , tinymantawith intrtgest, seemed by judgl
meet bonds.PATIO SNAKE •

l[mltillg,loth Sept '2, 1563 Trustee

QTRAYED AWAY. •
k 7 Strayed Reny from the premises of the SubscriberJiininie to.nalilP, about the matte of 'Sane last, onered and white spotted mooly heifer calfiand one redsteelelf with w spotted.fate—bath year oq inel spring.Mir infieniationefthe wheleabents or the calved willmud-jetty rcceiNcd, and expenses paid.

Joly H, 1 U},JOHN N. iIIOSSSIt-
' -


